Living Kidney Donation in Germany – A Topical Overview
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Abstract

In 2014, a total of 2128 kidney transplants were performed in 40 centers. Of these, 620 were living kidney transplants, which corresponds to around 30% of all kidney transplants. As the number of postmortem donors has been declining, living donation is becoming more and more important when discussing kidney transplants.

In the following paper, both the obvious advantages for patients, as well as legal principles are to be discussed, so as to emphasize the importance of living kidney transplants against the background of current problems in transplantation medicine in Germany.

The age of kidney transplants in humans began with a living kidney donation between identical twins by Murray et al. After introducing medicinal immunosuppression and constantly improving available substance groups, postmortem transplants became more common in the time following.

Nevertheless, the importance of living donations is currently rising rapidly, as it is superior to postmortem transplantation and the number of organ donors has decreased dramatically since the allocation scandal in Germany in 2012.
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Why Living Donor Transplantation?

The answer to this frequently asked question is a better result after the transplantation, as living kidney recipients’ graft have a proven better function and longer graft survival rates with lowered morbidity and mortality in comparison to postmortem donations or the obligation to have dialysis (Figure 1-4) [1,2].

The main problem for all patients with kidney replacement therapy, is the increase in morbidity and mortality, the longer the duration of dialysis runs [3]. Currently, the waiting period for an organ offer in Germany, depending on the blood type, takes between 5 to 10 years in the Eurotransplant kidney allocation system (ETKAS).

As a living transplantation can be realized quite soon after dialysis has begun, or even preemptively, recipients are frequently less affected by co-morbidity caused by dialysis. The cold ischemia period [4], thereby balancing the disadvantage of often less suitable HLA-compatibility in comparison to postmortem transplants [5].

This leads to the inherent question, whether a living donation is possible with every patient. On principle, the answer is 'yes', as long as a suitable donor is available and the recipient is transplantable. The exact criteria for this are defined in the transplantation law in Germany.

Legal and Social Aspects

The basis for transplantation medicine in Germany is formed by the transplantation law (TPG) [6]. The TPG entered into force on December 1st, 1997 and was amended on August 1st, 2012. In the TPG, the three underlying pillars of transplantation medicine, organ harvesting, organ allocation and transplantation are separated from each other to avoid conflicts of interest of involved parties, to protect organ donor and recipient, and to guarantee independence. To separate these areas, the German Foundation for Organ Transplants (DSO) was commissioned to coordinate and implement postmortem organ harvesting. The foundation Eurotransplant (ET) acts as an organ agency. The actual transplantation lies within the center’s responsibility [7]. Furthermore, the TPG defines conditions and limitations for living donations, as well as legal and ethical principles [8]. According to § 16 section 1 P. 1 Nos. 2 and 5 TPG, all centers are required to make these decisions in interdisciplinary organ specific conferences. The commission’s structure is stipulated in the TPG [9]. The interdisciplinary transplantation conference’s members are responsible for all reports and decisions relevant for...
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allocations.

Changes have been made in the social security code V §§ 8 and 8a (SGB V) to provide for a claim to services in hospital treatment, so that living donors are entitled to complete continued payment of remuneration for a living donation. Additionally, the amendment also affects changes to the social security code VII (SGB VII) which state that any health damage caused by organ donation is to be regarded as an insurance case [10].

The Subsidiarity Principle

To protect organ donors, the subsidiarity principle, which is determined in the transplantation law, is effective in Germany. It states that to protect the donor, postmortem organ donation is to be preferred, as long as a postmortem organ offer is available at the time of transplantation.

Conditions for a Living Donation

The legal basis for a living donation in Germany is a relationship or close personal connection between donor and recipient. The donor must be of age and capable of agreeing. The TPG also regulates that continuous medical postoperative care must be guaranteed for donor and recipient (§ 8 TPG). Furthermore, both patients must be extensively and explicitly informed about insurance-legal aspects, as well as acute and chronic health and psychosocial risks [10]. The Amsterdam Forum's recommendations on preparing living donations are used most frequently when preparing a living donation (Tables 1 and 2), [11]. As with any transplantation the blood types must match or be compatible, although the option of ABO-incompatible transplantations exists [12]. Parallel to the medical preparations, there must be an investigation into the donor's psychosocial situation (Table 3). This is to ensure that the donor is absolutely conscious of the consequences of a donation in each and every aspect. Furthermore, the commission examines the personal relationship to the recipient to exclude any possible commercial reasons for a donation.

Finally, the local ethics commission's vote ensures the donor's willingness to volunteer and excludes any form of accepting advantage or organ trafficking (§ 8 Section 3 P 2 TPG or state law).

Different Modes of Living Donation

In Germany, according to the TPG, it is possible to have living donations between relatives or people who are very close to each other. Nevertheless, there are other options besides this traditional form, which are to be explained here briefly.

Cross over donation

In this case, a living donation between emotionally close persons is impossible due to medical reasons, so that donors could swap with a corresponding couple, as long as there are no medical reasons against such a procedure. This cross over living donation is subject to approval by the respective medical association, as the strong emotional connection as demanded by the TPG does not exist. This procedure is hardly ever used in Germany. Only in few cases has it been performed in two centers. There is no federal database.

Altruistic donation

This means that a person donates an organ into a pool voluntarily and without financial advantage. This mode is prohibited in Germany.

Commercial donation

To protect donors, this mode is prohibited in Germany.
Choice of Side for a Donor Nephrectomy

When deciding on a side for a donor kidney there are fixed principles to protect the donor. It should always be targeted that the kidney with the lower function be removed. Measuring irregularities of ±5% must be taken into consideration when using simple kidney sequence scintigraphy [13]. Besides the individual sides' function, vascular supply is especially important when choosing a side. The available diagnostic imaging procedures are selective angiography, angio-CAT or angio-MRI scans with 3D reconstruction of the arterial vascular supply. Kidneys with single stem vessels should be preferred.

Table 1: The Amsterdam Forum’s recommendations on selecting suitable live donors [2].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proteinuria &gt; 300 mg/day</td>
<td>Not suitable as donors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficult to adjust hypertension</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychic Illness, drug dependence</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus, impaired glucose tolerance</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregnancy</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumor disease</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age &lt; 18 years</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV-infection or other florid infections</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI &gt; 35 kg/m²</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychosocial problems that sustainably influence the longterm process of donor/recipient</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Contraindication for living donation according to the Amsterdam Forum’s recommendations [2].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Socioeconomic anamnesis and current state</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive capacity</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological state</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relation to recipient</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motivation</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge, understanding and preparation of and for the donation</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social support</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial status, insurance-legal questions</td>
<td>Should not donate an organ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Psychosocial evaluation for living kidney donations.

Contraindication for a Donor Nephrectomy

A higher postoperative risk exists at FEV1 < 70% (predicted) or at a ratio FEV1/FVC < 65%.

Surgical Techniques of Donor Nephrectomy

Any surgeon is subject to highest demands when performing a donor nephrectomy, as a healthy organ is being removed and the procedure therefore poses a potentially unnecessary operation. There is no defined standard procedure for harvesting a donor kidney. Regardless of the technique, the donor’s highest safety has the utmost priority [14]. Therefore the respective center’s established operating method should be used. The warm ischemia period has a direct impact on the transplant’s function and should be kept as short as possible. It is clearly recommended to use minimal invasive procedures (Figure 5) to expose the donor to as little stress as possible [4,7,15-17].

Pre- and Postoperative Care after a Living Donation

Until the TPG’s amendment only outpatients’ special medical care was regulated in Germany. After realizing that approx. 10% of all kidney transplants are lost because of insufficient or even missing postoperative care, special medical care before and after a transplantation, especially for living donation recipients, has been added to TPG’s amendment (§ 116 b TPG).

Conclusion

Living kidney donations are now a safe and established procedure for kidney transplants and offer proven advantages against postmortem organ donations in regards to the grafts’ function and survival. The laparoscopic donor nephrectomy is an especially gentle and attractive option for the donor [7]. The predictability which allows for an optimal preparation of donor and recipient, enables as a whole, optimal conditions for the procedure. In the light of decreasing postmortem donor numbers and the still existing shortage of organs, living kidney donations are the best and
safest mode of transplantation. It is possible to improve acceptance - especially the donors' - by using minimally invasive procedures.
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